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Weekly market in Herzogenaurach
Fresh fish, juicy fruit and vegetables, delicious baked
goods: every Wednesday and Saturday morning
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. there is a weekly market on
the main street in the town center.

The weekly market has now become a popular meeting place during everyday stress: In
addition to the daily fresh local and regional products that you can buy here, there are
always friendly conversations.

 

Wednesday of the weekly market

Fish specialties
Diverse selection, high quality and freshness: Anita Reichelmann
not only delivers fresh fish but is also known for her detailed
advice and excellent recipe service.

Further information

https://www.herzogenaurach.de/en/
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/en/
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/en/discover/access
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/en/discover/shopping-in-the-town-center
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/en/discover/shopping-in-the-town-center/weekly-farmers-market
https://www.herzogenaurach.de/fileadmin/_processed_/1/7/csm_Wochenmarkt_neu2023_96b50771ff.jpg
https://fischmann-fisch.de/
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Cheese specialties
Cheese connoisseurs can choose from around 80 types of cheese
at Manfred Hieke: He offers exquisite cheese from the Bavarian
Alps, Austria, Switzerland, France and South Tyrol.

Bakery products
“I bake, therefore I am” - according to this motto, you can get
fresh baked goods from Arnd Erbel - without baking yeast, only
baked from sourdough. You can also buy sweets here.

Further information

Fruit and vegetables
The Glasauer family from Herzogenaurach offers a diverse
selection of fruits and vegetables, some of which they source
from Knoblauchsland. There are also products from the Thomas
Hellmuth honey factory at the stand.

Fruit
Local fruit and berries are available at Mr. Siebenhaar's stand
from Franconian Switzerland. What's special are the apples,
which are suitable for allergy sufferers.

Honey and more
Dieter Poschner from Schornweisach now brings honey (rapeseed
honey), beeswax candles, beeswax cloths and organic eggs and
potatoes from the Nickel Hof to the Herzogenaurach weekly
market every Wednesday.

Herzogenaurach beer
From November 29th to December 20th, Mathias Hoehn and his
beer factory can also be found at the weekly market on
Wednesdays. He sells his hand-brewed beer and also offers
samples.

Further information

https://arnderbel.de/
https://bierfabrikhoehn.de/pages/ueber-uns
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Samstags auf dem Wochenmarkt

Organic fruits and vegetables
The Nickel-Hof offers fruit and vegetables from its own organic
farm (BIO). Eggs and wheat and rye flour can also be purchased
from him, as well as lamb products/meat to order.

Further information

Eggs and poultry
You can get a selection of pasta, eggs (including colorful Easter
eggs), or even poultry meat upon request at the Werner Käferlein
stand. You can also purchase eggnog here.

Cheese specialties
Cheese connoisseurs can choose from around 80 types of cheese
at Manfred Hieke: He offers exquisite cheese from the Bavarian
Alps, Austria, Switzerland, France and South Tyrol.

Fruit and vegetables
The Glasauer family from Herzogenaurach offers a diverse
selection of fruits and vegetables, some of which they source
from Knoblauchsland. There are also products from the Thomas
Hellmuth honey factory at the stand.

Fruit
Local fruit and berries are available at Mr. Siebenhaar's stand
from Franconian Switzerland. What's special are the apples,
which are suitable for allergy sufferers.

Herzogenaurach beer
Mathias Hoehn and his beer factory sell his hand-brewed beer

https://www.facebook.com/people/Nickel-Hof-Schornweisach/100068028383307/
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and also offer samples at the weekly market.

Further information

Brennhaus
In addition to Herzogenaurach beer, the weekly market also
offers Herzogenaurach gin, schnapps and Gino - Gin & Wine.

Further information

Afro-Caribbean snacks
German Ade supplies visitors to the weekly market with Afro-
Caribian snacks every two weeks. The products are homemade
and without preservatives or additives. The offer ranges from
plantain chips to drinks and warm food, such as empanadas
(filled dumplings, also vegetarian).

ROSAKuh Hofmolkerei
Enjoy regional dairy products directly from the producer. In
addition to milk, yoghurt and ice cream, the Franconian farm also
offers sustainable food. The ROSAKuh can now be found at our
weekly market on the 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month.

Further information

 

 

Impressionen vom Wochenmarkt

https://bierfabrikhoehn.de/pages/ueber-uns
https://www.brenn-haus.de/
https://rosakuh.com/
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Events

There are currently no events registered in this category.

alle Veranstaltungen

Contact

Stadt Herzogenaurach
Amt für Stadtmarketing und Kultur
Stephanie Ploner-Kiefer

Marktplatz 11
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91074 Herzogenaurach

Telefon +49 (0) 9132 / 901-125
E-Mail wochenmarkt@herzogenaurach.de
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Wochenmarkt Flyer

Ergebnisse Wochenmarktbefragung
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